SECOND INTERNATIONAL

YALE SYMPOSIUM ON
OLIVE OIL & HEALTH

EUROPEAN CULTURAL CENTRE OF DELPHI
DELPHI, GREECE

Sunday, December 1 – Wednesday, December 4, 2019

This second annual Yale Symposium will bring together academics, associations and organizations, industry and entrepreneurs who are involved and interested in research and education related to the olive tree and its products. The objectives of the symposium are to: (a) assess and discuss in depth current issues pertinent to the olive tree and its products in the areas of Chemistry, Metabolomics, Bioactivity and Sensory Science; Nutrition and Health; Agriculture, Agronomy, Technology and Planetary Health; Gastronomy and Culture; Economics and Policy, and (b) encourage and stimulate discussion and propagate partnerships and collaborations among individuals and entities under the umbrella of the Yale Olive Sciences and Health Institute.

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Vasilis Vasiliou Yale School of Public Health, USA
Tassos C. Kyriakides Yale School of Public Health, USA
Dimitris Kouretas University of Thessaly, Greece
Panagiotis Tagalis Mayor of Delphi, Greece
Athanasiou Panagiotopoulos Former Mayor of Delphi, Greece
Alexandra Klicenik Devarenne Extra Virgin Alliance, USA
Clemente Pinedo Hellenic-Spanish Chamber of Commerce, Greece
Maria Kapsokalou Agricultural University of Athens, Greece
Rosa M. Lamuela-Raventós University of Barcelona, Spain
Rosa Vano Castillo de Canena, Spain
Antonino De Lorenzo University of Rome Tor Vergata, Italy
Antonia Tamborrino University of Bari, Italy
Francesca Rocchi Slow Food Olive Project, Italy

For registration and further information, please visit our website:
yaleoliveandhealthsymposium.org
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